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Abstract
The majority of persons with mental distress (PWMD) in India 
do not have access to care, and even those who seek care are 
pushed to attend private providers, given the weak and largely 
absent public mental health services framework. The aim of this 
study was to examine the experiences in help-seeking and with 
unethical health service provision among persons with mental 
distress in the Saharanpur and Bijnor districts of Uttar Pradesh. 
In-depth interviews were conducted with twenty persons with 
mental distress and their caregivers. Thematic analysis yielded 
four key findings about help-seeking: first, that it was syncretic 
and persistent; second, that expenditure for private care was 
high and often catastrophic; third, that investigations and care 
provided were pharmacological and predominantly irrational 
and excessive; and lastly, that help-seeking was abandoned. 
This study demonstrates that PWMD are particularly vulnerable 
to exploitation by private providers with illnesses that are 
stigmatising, poorly understood, chronic, relapsing, and disabling 
and that often require complex management. Responding to 
mental distress requires multiple empowering and interacting 
policy and programme initiatives that must include regulation of 
private and public providers, resources, and actions to strengthen 
public and primary mental healthcare and promotion of mental 
health competence in communities. 

Introduction
Mental disorders contribute 11.8% of the total burden of 
disease in India (1), yet only one out of ten persons with mental 
distress (PWMD) accesses allopathic mental health services (2). 
Poor access to care is exacerbated by the low numbers of every 
cadre of mental health professional, particularly in rural areas (2). 

At a public health system level, the low priority given to the 
health needs of PWMD is evident in a national health budget 

that in 2016 allocated less than 2% to mental health (3). India’s 
National Mental Health Programme (NMHP) was launched 
in 1982, but is widely recognised as poorly implemented, 
ineffective, and grossly under-resourced (4, 5). In 2013, at the 
time of our study, there were just ten government psychiatrists 
employed by the Department of Health of the state of Uttar 
Pradesh, equating to one government psychiatrist per twenty 
million people. 

Private mental health services are also troubled. The malaise 
of the private sector in India has been well described and 
includes irrational care, excessive investigation, kickbacks 
to doctors for ordering diagnostic tests, inappropriate 
and excessive prescription, over-pricing, and very limited 
regulation of health services (6-8). About 39 million people 
in India are pushed into poverty by catastrophic out-of-
pocket health expenditure per annum (9). The impacts 
of the private sector are perhaps doubly negative when 
considering mental healthcare provision. Illness of the mind 
is even more mysterious and unknowable to most patients 
than physical illness, making them particularly vulnerable to 
over-investigation. Inappropriate brain imaging—computer 
tomography (CT) or magnetic resonance imaging (MRI)—scans 
benefit avaricious private practitioners via the ubiquitous 
system of kickbacks to doctors for ordering imaging (10,11) but 
hugely harm poorer patients and their families.

The chronic nature of mental illness and its tendency to relapse 
also present a fertile field for polypharmacy over extended 
periods, and studies show this is a prevalent practice among 
psychiatrists in India (10, 12). One study of prescribing patterns 
for psychotropic medication in a tertiary-care hospital in 
Eastern India showed that 76.6% of the patients had suffered 
from polypharmacy as evaluated by a consultant psychiatrist 
(13). 

While several authors have discussed the negative impacts 
of unregulated private health service provision in India (10-
12), almost none have examined the vulnerability of PWMD 
to private health services that are often predatory. The aim 
of this study was to describe the experiences of persons with 
mental distress in help seeking and unethical practices of 
mental health service provision in western Uttar Pradesh. Since 
they are particularly effective at providing an emergent and 
in-depth understanding of an issue (14), qualitative methods 
were adopted for this study.

This paper was part of a larger study that examined 
experiences of help seeking, exclusion and inclusion, and 
caregiving among persons with severe mental distress in Uttar 
Pradesh (15, 16)*. 
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Methods

Setting

Set in the vibrant bustling green sugar cane fields and densely 
populated brick villages of Bijnor and Saharanpur districts 
in western Uttar Pradesh, this research was hosted by two 
community health and development teams of the Emmanuel 
Hospital Association (EHA). EHA is a 45-year-old non-profit 
organisation with a network of 20 rural hospitals and 42 
community health and development projects across northern 
India. In both districts, the NMHP had not been implemented, 
there were no government mental health services within 
three hours of travel, and primary care services did not provide 
treatment or psychiatric medicines.

Sample selection

During May 2013, potential participants were identified by EHA 
community-based team members working in the community 
and screened by the principal researcher using the Global 
Mental Health Assessment Tool (17). The first 20 persons 
identified with PWMD who fulfilled the criterion of having 
disabling mental distress (being unable to fulfil or participate 
in household or income generation responsibilities) and 
consented to participate were included. The majority had no 
current access to mental healthcare (they were not regularly 
attending any type of care provider or taking any medications) 
but this was not a criterion for inclusion. As seven of the 
PWMD were not well enough to meaningfully participate 
in an interview (as assessed through mini-mental state 
examination by medical doctor, KM), their primary caregivers 
(as identified by all household members including the affected 
person) were interviewed as a proxy form of participation 
to capture the experiences of the persons most profoundly 
unwell. All participants gave informed consent to participate, 
and caregivers also gave personal consent and consent for 
participation of their family members.

Data collection

A research assistant from Uttarakhand, who had worked 
for many years in western Uttar Pradesh, conducted in-
depth interviews (n = 40) with participants (n = 20) and 
their caregivers (n = 20) in participants’ homes in May and 
June 2013, using a semi-structured guide that probed for 
experiences of help seeking, access to care, and other aspects 
related to social exclusion and inclusion that have been 
reported elsewhere (15, 16)*. Additionally, the lead researcher 
reviewed patient-held records of consultations with private 
and government providers during home-based interviews, 
including reports of radiological investigations for mental 
illness, prescriptions, and the diagnoses and assessments by 
health providers. Key findings of this document review were 
noted in a research diary. 

Data analysis

The data was analysed inductively and thematically using an 
approach inspired by Braun and Clarke (14). Thematic analysis 

offers an accessible and theoretically flexible approach to 
analysing qualitative data (14) which was well suited to the 
aims of this paper seeking an in-depth understanding of 
a little-explored topic. The lead researcher (a public health 
physician employed by the EHA as the mental health 
programme manager was a citizen of New Zealand, born 
and residing in India for many years) inductively coded 
seven representative transcripts, yielding over 50 codes as a 
preliminary coding framework. The remaining 33 transcripts 
were then coded using this framework, with ongoing inductive 
codes emerging, and these were then thematically analysed. 
Four themes related to help seeking and private care emerged 
by recognition of consistent patterns inherent in the data. 

Ethics

All participants gave written consent to participate in the 
study. Ethics approval was obtained from the Emmanuel 
Hospital Association Institutional Ethics Committee as Protocol 
95 in New Delhi on April 25, 2013.

Findings
The four key themes are presented here to reflect the temporal 
sequence of help seeking:

Help seeking is syncretic and persistent

PWMD and their caregivers sought help from many different 
providers, traditional and biomedical, public and private, formal 
and informal, and religious and secular. 

Help seeking encounters also informed explanatory 
frameworks. Several participants adopted and repeated back 
the pseudoscientific explanations given by private healthcare 
providers, purportedly representing Western biomedicine, such 
as “mental imbalance” and “thickening of the nuss (nerves)”. An 
example is provided below:

 “People say and we also say that someone has done 
something (like cursing) against our family. As well 
as my husband’s illness, my brother had an injury 
and another  brother has become an alcoholic. We 
also felt there might be something in the house… 
Later we took him for CT scan and we found he had thickened 
nerves. So we took him to the mental hospital and also to the 
maulvi (traditional Islamic healer).”

35-year old wife of PWMD

Efforts to obtain care were persistent and involved significant 
financial and time commitments by family members. If 
treatment by one provider proved ineffective, family members 
sought another provider. Part of help seeking was also trying 
to make sense of the symptoms and experiences, but often 
providers did not address these concerns.

One woman told us how she had travelled with her son to the 
dargah (shrine) at Balaji, Rajasthan (several days’ journey by 
train from the study area). Others described seeking care in 
multiple cities, each place involving up to two days of travel. 
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Investigations and care were inadequate, exclusively 
pharmacological, and irrational

Caregivers and PWMD reported that after travelling four or 
more hours to the nearest government-provided mental 
health service, they found it inadequate. Patients described 
consultations at the nearest government psychiatric hospital 
that typically lasted a maximum of ten minutes for a first 
consultation, and typically only two or three minutes in 
duration for repeat visits. Treatment only involved medication. 
Consultation records of all participants were examined 
by the lead researcher and revealed private services to be 
characterised by irrational investigations, polypharmacy, and 
unethical care. None of the interviewees described receiving 
or being offered counselling, psycho-social support, or 
talk therapy. Patient-held records and accounts suggested 
private practitioners frequently ordered investigations not 
typically required for psychotic illness (such as head X-rays 
and abdominal ultrasounds). One person reported that the 
doctor required her to have serial brain imaging investigations 
(CT scans) each month for three months. The following quote 
is that of a man describing a consultation with a private 
psychiatrist for his wife’s symptoms, which were typical of 
a post-partum psychosis, a condition typically diagnosed 
clinically:

 “After the birth of my son, my wife was speaking unnecessary 
and senseless things. We took her to a doctor who deals with 
patients who have a deficiency or imbalance of the brain. First, 
we took her to Moradabad, to Dr XX’s clinic. A CT scan was 
done, which the doctor told us showed mental imbalance in 
the report, and he gave us medicines for 15 days.”

30-year-old man, husband of a PWMD

Participants described treatment as almost exclusively 
pharmacological and some people also described receiving 
electro-convulsive therapy. Prescriptions included many 
preparations, often for 10 different medicines, each paid for 
out of pocket by patients. Patient-held records also showed 
prescription of many tonics and non-specific preparations, 
which are not accepted in evidence-based management 
guidelines. Rural medical practitioners (who, in this part of the 
country, do not have any formal medical training) prescribed 
psychotropic medication as well as unproven remedies such 
as intravenous infusion of Vitamin B12 to “treat” psychiatric 
presentations. A woman who described symptoms typical of 
a post-partum psychosis narrates how she was given a daily 
intravenous infusion in a nursing home in the following quote:

“The medicines cost Rs1000 per day, and additionally, I had to be 
taken to the doctor. It was very difficult for my husband, as he is 
a daily wage worker and the expenses were very high. Each day 
I was given a drip and returned home late in the evening. My 
children used to stay hungry all day.”

35-year-old woman, PWMD

Expenditure for private care high and often catastrophic

Families affected described numerous experiences of 
healthcare service provision coming with a very high price 

tag. One family described how the costs of medicines were 
around Rs 500 per day (three times more than the family’s 
daily income) so they bought the medicines for two weeks and 
then stopped medication to avoid debt. The economic impact 
of help seeking at times seriously compromised household 
wellbeing with loss of income in help-seeking which required 
both the PWMD and the primary caregiver to travel away from 
home. Many participants mentioned that the cost of diagnostic 
tests and treatment was so high that they had taken loans and 
accrued debt. One man even sold the family buffalo to pay for 
a brain scan for his wife, and another family had to sell land to 
cover the costs of a CT scan, as quoted here:

 “A CT scan was done, and the report showed mental 
imbalance. He gave us medicines for 15 days. It was a big 
strain on our family, and to pay all the costs, I sold some land 
and also took up work as a daily-wage labourer in others’ 
fields. We are still in debt, and all those loans are being paid 
slowly.”

30-year-old man, husband of a PWMD

Costs were sometimes so high that participants reported 
going hungry. The daily realities of food, farming, and the 
environment they live in are entwined with mental health or 
ill-health. In the following quote, a husband describes how his 
family ran short of food and clothing as they sought to manage 
care for his wife when she was unwell with a post-partum 
psychosis:

 “Things were difficult when she was getting treatment. When 
we used to visit the doctor, we used to struggle to manage 
food and even borrowed clothes. I took a loan and we were 
in debt, but no-one asked how we were managing. Borrowing 
clothes and money was the only option we had.”

46-year-old man, husband of a PWMD

Loss of hope and giving up on help seeking

Affected families reported that after many years of help 
seeking, high expenses, and little positive outcome, they felt 
little hope for cure or care. Most participants had given up 
seeking care and were trying to manage as best they could. 
Caregivers and participants conveyed that health providers 
were unable to comprehend their worlds with the tangled 
mix of distressing symptoms and socioeconomic difficulties 
in a way that provided relief or care. Here is an account by a 
28-year-old woman that provides her own critical analysis and 
summarises the experiences of irrational care, persistent help 
seeking, and weariness at the ways in which vulnerable people 
are exploited:

 “First, my head X-ray was done by doctors in Seohara. They 
said there is inflammation in the nerves. They gave me an IV 
drip, but after some time, the problem started again. Then Dr 
XX in Muradabad got a CT scan done and said that there was 
a growth in the brain but that it would resolve gradually with 
some medicines. Separately, most of the people in the village 
practise witchcraft, and there was a Brahmin girl who used 
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to visit from Saharanpur and conduct hawans. I was taken to 
some of these hawans. But I believe these hawans are all ways 
of fooling people: offer this, bring that, donate money, pray to 
this god, and so on. I have seen so much of all this.”

28-year-old woman, PWMD

Discussion
These findings suggest that PWMD in these two districts of 
western Uttar Pradesh are caught between the devil (a weak 
and inadequate public mental health sector) and the deep 
blue sea (unethical and irrational care in the private sector), 
which often leads to catastrophic household expenditure and 
impoverishment. They initially sought help from a wide range 
of providers; when one treatment failed to yield a positive health 
outcome, the affected person and their family proceeded to the 
next provider, a practice that others have also described among 
PWMD in India (18, 19). The care provided by allopathic 
public providers was predominantly inadequate (five- or ten-
minute consultations in a public psychiatric hospital setting) 
and treatment only pharmacological, while in the private sector 
it was also exclusively pharmacological and also irrational, 
and excessive (many more investigations and medicines than 
required) (20) . Thus, the unethical nature of health service 
provisioning (inadequate or not available) pushed people into the 
predatory private sector. This, in turn, led to the third theme of 
patient impoverishment due to catastrophic expenditure, which 
was followed by loss of hope and abandonment of help seeking. 

The weaknesses in India’s healthcare system have been 
summarised as including a weak primary-care sector, unequal 
distribution of skilled human resources (for example, there 
were no government psychiatrists in either of the rural 
districts in this study, despite a combined population of 
over 7 million people, a large unregulated private sector, low 
public expenditure on health, fragmented health information 
systems, and irrational use (and spiralling costs) of drugs and 
technology, accompanied by weak governance and poor 
accountability (18).

These characteristics of the wider health system almost act as 
a complicit network. For example, few psychiatrists are present 
in the public health system today, partially because mental 
health services are allocated a relatively small budget with few 
associated positions, and psychiatrists are therefore attracted 
to the unregulated and lucrative private medical sector. On 
the demand side, public services are not available or accessible 
(long distances to travel or long wait times), pushing people to 
attend private providers. Disciplinary boundaries such as those 
between psychology and psychiatry can divide mental health 
professionals, making them reluctant to empower or build 
capacity in areas such as primary care (19).

At the same time, there are some recent policy and 
programming initiatives that promise improved primary and 
mental health services. The Government of India has endorsed 
the goal of providing “universal access to good quality 
healthcare services without anyone having to face financial 

hardship as a consequence,” which is set out in the National 
Health Policy of India of 2017 (21). Furthermore, since the data 
collection period of this study, the Central government has 
started mental health digital academies at institutes such as 
The National Institute for Mental Health and Neurosciences 
(NIMHANS), Bangalore, the central Institute of Psychiatry (CIP), 
Ranchi and LG Bordoloi (LGB) Institute, Tezpur, and 25 centres 
of excellence across the country (22). The Government of India’s 
Mental Healthcare Act of 2017 also obliges states to provide 
affordable healthcare at a district level (23).

The unethical practices of practitioners described in 
this paper include over-investigation (requesting tests 
that are not indicated), polypharmacy (prescribing more 
medicines than are indicated in evidence-based algorithms 
of care), and irrational care (provision of “care,” such as 
intravenous saline, that does not have an evidence base). 
These practices contravene the core ethics principles of 
autonomy, beneficence, non-maleficence, and justice. Each 
of these practices advantages the clinician as a source of 
income and disadvantages the patient with unnecessary and 
potentially harmful out-of-pocket expenditure that is at times 
catastrophic, health risks such as excess exposure to x-rays, side 
effects and drug reactions, and the risk of infections resulting 
from unnecessary intravenous administration. The widespread 
practice of over-investigation, fuelled by the system of financial 
kickbacks, has been recognised and discussed in other 
publications in India (8, 10). Polypharmacy is recognised as a 
problem prevalent in psychiatry globally, but particularly in 
India (20). 

PWMD, already marginalised, are particularly vulnerable to 
unethical practices of private practitioners due to the nature of 
their mental illnesses, typically conditions that are stigmatising, 
disabling, complex, poorly understood, chronic, and relapsing. 
Mental distress has complex multidimensional socioeconomic 
determinants—such as poverty, social exclusion, and poor 
education—that interact and compound in a vicious circle to 
make PWMD further vulnerable (24). 

The practice of public and private psychiatry across India, 
however, provides an almost exclusively pharmacological 
model of care. A study of the District Mental Health 
programme in Uttar Pradesh illustrated a dominant focus on 
delivering psychotropic medication to community members 
and a failure to address the psycho-social problems that were 
the cause of much mental distress (25).

This focus on medication is mirrored among private providers 
as well. A study of antidepressant medication and globalisation 
in India described how the antidepressant fluoxetine is 
promoted to specialist psychiatrists by representatives of 
pharmaceutical companies (26). By a process of the “floating 
prescription”, which is carried by patients from provider to 
provider, patients are prescribed fluoxetine by biomedical 
and informal providers (such as rural medical practitioners). 
This predominantly pharmacological practice of psychiatry 
often fails to meet the needs of the PWMD who is not 
provided with effective care for depression, which should 
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include talk therapy, family support, and building skills and 
knowledge for mental wellbeing (27). In the public sector in 
India, this approach of exclusive pharmacological treatment  
is structurally speaking, often the only feasible response, 
given the high numbers of patients and the low allocation of 
psychologists and psychiatrists, which limits the possibilities 
for psycho-social interventions. India needs to develop and 
implement comprehensive and effective systems to regulate 
both private and public psychiatrists and mental health service 
providers as well as systems to ensure ongoing quality of care 
and enforce standards of professional conduct at both the 
state and national levels (6, 8,12). This requires development 
and application of best-practice algorithms and protocols, 
including guidelines on the use of generic drugs, lab tests, and 
diagnostic imaging. These should be endorsed and regulated 
by professional bodies such as the Indian Psychiatric Society, 
the Indian Association of Private Psychiatry, and the Medical 
Council of India.

Secondly, while pharmacological agents provide healing 
for many people, there are others who experience ongoing 
symptoms, poor social relationships, and persistent disability, 
despite following the recommended pharmacological 
treatment, underlining the fact that mental distress operates 
in a complex interaction between culture, context, and illness. 
The interaction of explanatory framework, help seeking, and 
the use of magico-religious frameworks simultaneously with 
biomedical frameworks has been described in other studies 
in India (28, 29,30). For some, a non-biomedical explanation 
for persisting psycho-social disability (such as a religious 
framework of belief ) is an important coping mechanism (30). 
Without attention to alternative explanatory frameworks, 
to the voices and participation of communities, and to 
non-pharmacological forms of care, initiatives for “global 
mental health” can lead to peddling of medicines and other 
biomedical accessories without providing psycho-social 
support or addressing core determinants of mental distress (26, 
30). 

Thirdly, study participants described multiple instances of 
visiting biomedical providers who did not provide them with 
evidence-based care. Key programmatic and policy responses 
must include building primary health provider capacity 
to deliver evidence-based diagnosis and management 
of mental illness, and also building the skills of primary 
healthcare practitioners to provide psycho-social as well as 
pharmaceutical mental healthcare, and broadly strengthened 
and ethical public mental health services with allocated 
supporting resources (19, 25).

The findings of this study additionally demonstrate that 
expenditure on investigations and care for mentally distressed 
family members can have catastrophic economic impacts. 
Distinguishing high out-of-pocket care and catastrophic 
expenditure is highly context specific; for vulnerable 
households, even a 10% increase in health expenditure can 
be catastrophic, leading to significant depression and suicidal 
ideation (31). Poverty is both a cause and outcome of mental 

distress (24), and the catastrophic impacts of seeking care (loss 
of land and income) described by participants in this study 
may have increased rather than eased mental distress.

Methodological considerations

This study identified participants using the convenience 
sampling approach, which risked excluding the most 
marginalised community members not known to project staff. 
However, a socio-demographic profile of participants provided 
in another publication by the lead author (32) shows strong 
representation by women, people from oppressed castes, 
and from the Muslim faith tradition, suggesting persons from 
marginalised groups were adequately represented. 

There was a risk of social desirability bias in responses, given 
the identity of researchers as part of a local community mental 
health project. The positionality of the lead author as a woman 
of Western ethnic origin and as a leader within a local 
community health and development organisation working 
in the study area had the potential to influence the data 
collection and analysis by increasing responses that reflect 
programme in a positive light (social desirability bias), but 
also perceiving the researcher as an outsider, could have 
increased information sharing by participants through 
perceptions of researcher naivety to local contexts (33).  
Differences in power relations between researcher and 
participants can risk reduced participation, withholding 
of information, provision of misleading information, and 
reduced engagement by participants. It may contribute to 
participants providing socially desirable responses (33). There 
were several ways that social desirability bias and positionality 
were perhaps mitigated in community encounters and 
data analysis. Interviews were conducted by a local research 
assistant who was not part of the project team. The long-term 
residence of the first author in India, her wearing the attire 
typical for North Indian women, and her speaking fluent 
Hindi may have increased her social acceptability and cultural 
understanding. The analysis and findings were reviewed and 
discussed with the research assistant and local staff to increase 
comprehension.

Conclusions
This study has several important implications. In a context of 
multiple compounding psychological, biomedical, social, and 
structural health system factors that conspire against PWMD, 
multiple empowering and interacting policy and programme 
responses are required to address their needs. Nascent actions 
to increase resourcing of mental health services across India 
must address the currently low numbers of psychiatrists and 
psychologists in public service as well as ensure they have 
time and opportunity to provide psycho-social as well as 
pharmaceutical care.

Mental health however is impacted predominantly by 
determinants outside of mental health services, and other 
policy actions must therefore include strengthening of all 
public hospitals to meet people’s needs, revitalisation of 
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primary care, and ensuring that only non-profit hospitals with 
evidence of transparent and affordable care are empanelled 
for service delivery under government-sponsored insurance 
schemes. It is of critical importance that programmes 
must listen to local voices and priorities, address health 
determinants, build community participation, and promote 
mental health competence.

PWMD in North India have few options to access effective care, 
and at times, their distress is augmented through the unethical 
practices of private healthcare providers. Excessive out-of-
pocket expenditure leads to catastrophic impoverishment 
for some families and can lead to loss of land and hunger. 
Irrational care is prevalent in the private sector and includes 
polypharmacy, excessive, and unnecessary investigation. 
Pharmacological treatments prevail among private and 
public providers, and almost no providers give psycho-social 
support or care. Universal healthcare, community-engaged 
mental health services and resources, and rigorously regulated 
systems for both public and private providers are all urgently 
needed. 
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